Knowing God, Hearing his
Voice and
Choosing the Right Path
Recently I received a surprise
present from a friend I had not
seen or spoken to for some
time. My friend had kept a
diary every day for some years.
During lock down she had
decided to use her diary’s
entries and some photos to
speak about the last two years
in a printed book.
As I started to read her book, I
felt I met my friend again. I
was reminded of what she was
like and all the things she
appreciated and enjoyed doing.
I also felt a mixture of pleasure
that I had known her so well in
the past, but sad that I had lost
touch with her. She talked
about her love of walking in the
hills and the beauty of wild
flowers. She said, when

camping she could sit and
watch the changing light for
hours. One chapter was entitled
‘When Life gives you Scraps’,
which explained that when the
shops were shut, she found lots
of pieces of material that she
used to make new clothes.
Most of all she spoke of the
love of her children and the
pleasure of seeing them when it
was allowed.
There have been times recently
when I have been very busy
and I have got to the end of the
day and realised I haven’t read
my bible. Reading my friend’s
book reminded me that my
bible is where I meet God and
get to know what he is like. It’s
where I hear him speaking to
me again. It’s where he
reminds me of the important
things in life. The appreciation
of beauty and the simple, but
profound things that we
experience and when life does
give us scraps and life is
difficult, God gives us small
things to help and sustain us
and make us new. But, most of
all it speaks of God’s love for
his Children and how he wants
to share our lives, be with us,
guide us and give us words of
wisdom.

This month we are wanting to
hear God’s voice speaking to us
about the future of our Church.
Huw and Alexandra are also
wanting to hear from God.
When we spent time with them
in May we started with a
reading that had suddenly
popped into my mind earlier
that morning. It was Isaiah 30
verse 21.
It says, “Whether you turn to
the left or the right, your ears
will hear a voice behind you
saying, This is the Way, walk in
it”.
As a Leadership Team we have
been praying that we will hear
God’s voice saying, this is the
right path to take, and so have
Alex and Huw.
Now it is your turn, the MBC
Members, to try to hear God’s
voice speaking to you as we
come to decide whether Huw
and Alex should be our new
Pastors. God may bring to your
mind something that may speak
to you about the right way to
go. He might speak through a
reading from the bible or a book
or something a friend says.
Ruth Keiran emailed me and
told me she had borrowed the
'Baptists Together' summer
magazine from Church, which

was not something that she had
ever felt led to read before.
However, one article spoke to
her about our present situation
at MBC. Ruth said that it was a
paragraph on 'discernment' that
really stood out for her.
The person writing the article
finished with the final
statement. “I think my final
reflection about discerning
together would be that we
need courage! The courage to
go with God, to step out of the
boat, to walk on the water, to
share what little we have. This
is because a commitment to
discern is a commitment to
adventure! If we are genuinely
seeking what God is doing and
getting on board with that, we
are heading out of our comfort
zone. The brilliant thing is that
as we follow Jesus, he is always
with us. He is our rock, our
comfort and our
inspiration.' (Lynn Green General secretary of the B.U.)
The Leadership Team are
praying that God’s voice will be
heard behind us all, showing us
which is the right path, saying
“This is the Way, walk in it.”
Rosemary Salmon

